
Children’s Party Agreement  
DATE OF PARTY:  _______/_______/______ 

TIME OF PARTY: ____ to ____ am/pm 

GUEST OF HONOR: _________________________________________  

   POTTERY PACKAGE:________________________________________ 

   NUMBER OF ATTENDEES:  ____________ AGE RANGE:___________  

   PARTY PLATE COLORS: (3)___________________________________ 

   Notes: 

 

 

Party Host Information: 
NAME:  ____________________________PHONE: ____________________________  
 
Please read the following before signing: 
 

1. A $50 deposit is required to reserve a party date and is used to cover your final bill. The de-
posit is non-refundable, but is transferable to another date with 48 hours notice.  

 

2. All party packages include up to 8 guests and their project in your chosen package. We can 
accommodate up to 20 during store hours and still have room for walk-in painters. You will be 
charged according to the number of guests that fill up the party area. Any other siblings of 
guests wishing to paint may do so, but will be added into your guest count if they paint at your 
table.  

 
3. Please let the parents of your guests know that drop offs are preferred. Due to limited space, 

we cannot have more than 6 adults in the party area. There is a $25 fee for any additional 
adults who stay for the party. Please understand that our staff will be able to serve you and 
your guests better if there is room to move about! Please let the parents of your guests know 
that they are welcome to stay, shop, & paint at a separate table in the store if they would like, 
or return at the end of the party.  

 

4. Parties will begin at the time listed above. You are welcome to come 15 minutes early to set 
up. Please ask your guests to arrive on time so that everyone may enjoy the party together. 
Our staff members are trained to “keep the party rolling.” However, parties that go over their 
time slot by 30 minutes will be charged an additional $25. Our staff will help in set-up and 
clean-up. 

 
5. On the day of the party you will be charged for the base price of the Party Package you have 

chosen,  any additional guests beyond the included 8 kids, as well as any additional fees that 
apply. Please see Party sheet or website for rates. Your deposit will be subtracted from your 
bill.   

 

6. The pottery will be ready for pickup by the Party Host  approximately 2 weeks after the party.  
We will have all pieces individually wrapped & ready for easy distribution. We have limited 
space to store your pieces. Please pick them up promptly after you are notified that they are 
ready to pick up.  

 

 
We are here for you. Please let us know if there is anything we can do to make your party 
more enjoyable. Thank you for choosing The Painted Pig on this special day!!! 

 

Signature of party host:  X___________________________________________________ 
Employee who booked party: X________________ 



 
 

Children’s Party Ticket  
DATE OF PARTY:  ______________________ 
Date we Called for pick-up:________________ 

 
 
Party Host Information: 
Name:  ____________________________ Phone: _________________________ 
Guest of Honor: _________________________ 
 

Party Items: 
O Party Plate in Bag (Please Check off)  Party Symbol:___________________ 

 

Party Package type:____________________________________________________ 
              

      Item                             Description/Initials     (Party Plate) Names 
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